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OUR PLATFORM

THB UNION—THE CONbuTUTION—AND
71;E ENFORCEMENT OF laiE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Afternoon, July 20, 1861.

THE MORNING AND EVENING TELE-
GRAPH

At the commencement of the crisis that has
since convulsed the country, we responded to a
general demand of the people of Harrisburg to
print a morning edition of the TELEGRAPH.
This demandwas made to supply a want that
was neglected by the inactivity and want of en-
'tarpilia in the morning press of this city, and
we were induced to comply with the unanimous
request, in order to meet the general want and
keep up the good name and reputation of the
Capital of Pennsylvania.

Bo far, our enterprise has been successful be-
yond our most sanguine expectation. TEES
Molnar* TELEGRAPH now circulates an edition
almost treble that of its cotemporary in this
city, while by our own labor the people of
Harrisburg are put in possession of the most
important news six hours in advance of the
time it was heretofore supplied to them by the
New York and Philadelphia journals.

The morning edition does not interfere with
the regular evening edition of the TELEGRAPH.
Both contain the latest and most important
news

Advertisers and the reading public would
-benefit themselves by taking advantage of these
superior claims of the TELEGRAPH.

THE RETURNING VOLUNTEERS.

74FICIt PAY AND RE-ENLIBTMKNT

The'tenn of service ofthe three month's vol-
unteers from Pennsylvania is about or has ex-
pired, while some of these companies have al-
ready passed through Harrisburg, en route for
their homes. It was at first believed that the
government could hold these men for thirty-
days after the timefor which they had enlisted,

-bat-ircseetal-eseuxination. of the- law, and the
opinion of the higheSt legal a;utherity,
ns in declaring that the government cannot
"hold these men anhour after theirtime expires.
Had Congress not been in session,- the three
month's recruits could have been detained thir-
ty days longer, to afford an opportunity in the
meantime for the re-assembling of Congress,
and the providing of a force necessary to be
mustered in as such other force was mustered
out of service. This is avoided now by the
fact that Congress is in session, and therefore
`everyman who has enlistedfor three months,
will be returned to the locality where he was
mustered infor the purpose of being regularly
-discharged.

In this connection, we deem itfrank to write
in justice toall concerned, and in reply to the
nunr.rous complaints we have recently heard

. ,anl received in lard to the delayin thepay-
`-riient of the troop that the money for that
purliose wasreadylin the Treasury on the 15th
a' June, and ever Alum it has been laying idle
in the vaults, awaiting the checking of the Pay-

' 'master:General. For whatever delay there
-has be 6 in this matter, thePaymaster General,
--a ~a 1 neither the Executive or any of the other
d4artments, are responsible.

' Tns Jssurrs or xasi Patriot and Union leave no
oppottunity pass either to strikeat the admin-
istration, or in some way damage the cause of
those who are engaged in battling for the sup-
pression of the slaveholders' rebellion. The
secret of these frequent insidious assaults is
apparent to every man in this community who
understands the manner of warfare peculiar to

-those who control the Patriot and Union. They
'believe that the rebellion at the south will yet
succeed. They have faith in all that relates to
slavery—its assumption and its aristocracy—its
opposition to free labor—its desire for power in
the government, and its hungry lustfor patron-
age. Believing in all these things, and having
confidence in the ability of the slave power to

-defeat the loyal troops of the free states, the
Patriot indulges in its attacks on the govern-
ment that its record may be all right should
slavery triumph in this rebellion. If it were

\possible for Jeff. Davis to take Pennsylvania,
\the editors of the Patriot and Union would be

he first to herald and rejoice over the fact, and
he first to crawl in sycophancy and deceit at

e feet of the conqueror. The Unon is of no
nsequence to men like those who contribute
the columns of the old Breckinridge organ—-'inild in the same spirit that they divided and

d troyed the old Democratic party, they now
• * the division and destruction of theAmeri-
ca Union. They recorded their opposition and

- haired against thegovernment at thebeginning
Of this struggle, and theypersist in its re-itera-
tion from day to day, until its columns now
teem with as much treason as do those of its
proikotypes, the Journal of Commerce and the
Rids/amid Ezaminer.

Ramat of the scoundrels who threw uptheir
commissions in theUnited States Army to take
service with the rebels, have been taken pri-
,soners. If there is any legal process by which
they can be specially punished—by hanging or

-othervnae--*it would be exceedingly gratifyingtOthe Peg_PIO,
t -. •

-

,

THE CA USE.
The cause of therebellion has been rehearsed,

proclaimedand debated, until thewholeworld is
nowacquainted with thereal motives and objects
of those who are prominent in the strife. That
it was a revolution for right, no man ever be-
lieved who had strength of mind sufficient to
discriminate between facts and falsehhood.
That it was a struggle to emancipate a people
from oppression, the fair fame of the govern-
ment that was to be subverted signally dis-
proves. That it is the united effort of a people
falsely represented to be suffering from wrong,
to emancipate themselves, the double wrongs
already heaped upon citizens in the rebel states
by those who wieldpower, amply testify. That
the masses in the south have no influence or
control in the rebellion—that they were not
consulted as to the policy which should govern
them, or the objects that were to be promcjted
by apresumed successof therebellion, is neither
strange or unaccountable. If our readers will
call to mind the proceedings inCongress during
the last months of January and February, they
will remember that the protest . of the traitors
leaving Congress was notitgainst the govern-
ment, because that was tfien in their power,
and sofar as the judicial and legislative branches
are concerned, still would have been so, had
they remained inpower. Theyprofessed, then,
to admire the genius and the inspirationof free
government. They advertised themselves as
the beau ideals of free men, claiming that alone
in the south the spirit of liberty could dwell,
and that its certain defence and perpetuation
depended upon the success with which the
south could crown itsFlaims of secession. We
all remember thesefacts, and the same memory
will also aid the people in, the recollection of
andther fact—that the first ad of the Confed-
erate Congress that assembled at Charleston,
was the disfranchisement of the masses of the
south. The act of Confederation was passed in
secret session, and at once carried out without
thereference of a single proviso for,the ratifica-
tion ofthe people. On this act, the whole pro-
gramme of the rebellion was based. Fromthe
disfranchisement of the people, the oppression
was extended, until a few men in the south
ruled the whole section, and forced the great
majority, the masses who really have interests
invested in the Union, to enlist in the rebel
cause,takeuparms, and array themselves against
an authority for which they entertained the
highest respect, and desired to cultivate the
most fervent allegiance.

The progress of the rehellion has proven that
besides the object of theentire disfranchisement
of the people of the south, the leaders of the
north had still greater and more damnable pur-
poses in contemplation. In the audacity of
those who have the rebellion incharge, to make
its success their own merit, they have even
gone beyond the bounds of revolution, by at-
tempting to change the good they now enjoy,
for an evil which the patriots of the old world
are seeking to everturn and destroy. The cot-
ton crop of the south was threatened first as the
great influence which was to secure this end,
by destroying the interests and the industry of

.-‘orth, sand -the

labor and the wealth of England. In return
for this, British sympathy and confidence were
to be extended to southern rebellion and re-
pudiation. But the sequel so far has proven
that even the aggrandizing spirit of JohnBull
could not be seduced into a struggle the objects
of which were revolting to all the impulses and
instincts of humanity. And when this failed,
another offer was made, by promising to rear a
throne tobe occupied either by a scion ofFrance
or England. Again failure and contempt was
visited upon them, and to-day, in the face of
every offer made to the crowned heads of
Europe, the bastard republic, monarchy, con-
federation, or whatever it may be termed, is
without recognition abroad, without credit
among the capitalists of the world, its leaders
on the path of vagabondism, and their followers
indulging in riots among themselves, with the
prospects of certain starvation to every commu-
nity that has contributed to or is encouraging
their rebellion and incendiary prCeeedings.

Was there ever a meaner struggle for a
meaner purpose?

COLLECTION OF ARMS.
The authorities of Pennsylvania have been

for some weeks engaged in gathering the arms
that were from time to time delivered to the
volunteer companies of the state, and which,
on the disbandment of such companies, were
never returned to the arsenal at Manayunk or
Harrisburg. In order the more to facilitate
this business, the Governor has appointed 0. H.
Wheeler, of Mauch Chunk, agent to gather
those arms, the whole to be under the super-
vision of the AdjUtant General. As the arms
are gathered, they are deposited with conttaci.
ors in Lancaster and Philadelphia, where they
are remodelled in a manner to make them the
most effective weapons in the service.

The appointment of Col. Wheeler tosuperin-
tend this important business, we regard as very
fortunate for the interests of the state. He is a
thorough business man, prompt, energetic and
industrious, and we are confident will discharge
his portion of the transaction with satisfaction
to the authorities. •

YE. VALANDIGHAM has invented a new me-
thod of carrying on the war. This invention
consists in appointing a commission, who shall
lead thevan of the federal troops, and endeavor
'to overcome the rebels by "moral etzaßion."
This commission, we presume, is expected to
have the same effectupon theenemy's batteries
that the famous horn, we read of, did upon the
walls of Jerico. We can fancy the commander
giving some such order as this :—"Peace bat-
talion to thevfront ! open portfolios ; unroll
manuscript ; read l" We can fancy the ma-
gical effect of this masterly system of strategy.
The enemy, panic-stricken at sight of theyor-
tentous missive, fly in every direction to escape
theimpending bore.

The idea is worthy the consideration of the
commander-in chief. Who would't rather face
a battery of columbiads, than face a battery of
verbs and adjectives with the thermometer at
"90 in the ihade ?" Let Mr. Vallandigham
apply fora patentwithout (Way.

THE BRECKINNIDGE ORGANS of the Patriot and
Union ilk persist in defending the rebellion at
the south from the charge of being a slave-
hobiers' revolt. They declare that the slave-
holders, breeders and venders have nothing to
do with the movement, and that on the contra-
ry, they are opposed tothe movement. If this
is true, it leaves the broken fragments of the
Democratic party that yet survive the internal
partizan strifethatscatteredthem ina most woful
plight, because if this is not a slave-holders' re-
bellion, it is a mob of disappointed Democrats,
led on by the worst men of the south, to des-
troy the government of the United States,
merely because the people have decided that it
shall beadministeled by aRepublican President.
The rebels then elves have declared that the
rebellion is to inivigorate and invest with polit-
ical power the Wititution of slavery. The Vice
President of thWonfederacy has declared that
its government'iebased on the p:tinciple that
one class has the power to enslave another,
whenever they shall have become sufficiently
strong to accomplish the purpose. In the face
of these assertions, on the one side that it is
not for slavery, by those who sympathise
with the rebellion, and on the other, that it is
for slavery by those who uphold the rebellion,
we must believe it is alike for slavery and the
breaking up of the Union, to satisfy the disap-
pointed menof theBreckinridge school of Dem-
ocrats, among whom the Patriot people are apt
scholars.

BY TELEGRAPH,
FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
SCOUTING PARTY ATTACHED BY REBELS

ONE OE THEM KILLED AND TWO TAKEN PRISONERS

TWO OF THE REBELS SHOT

10,000 Rebel Troops at Norfolk

JEFF. DAVIS, AT RICHMOND

FORTRESS MONROE,JUIy 20
Atmidnight a party consisting of Capt. Hol-

liday, Capt. Edward, W. Jenkins, Lieut. John-
son and Private Small, of the naval brigade ;
T. EdwardRawlings, Major of the Kentucky
light cavalry ; and R. W. Shurtleff, of the Il-
lustrated News, left Hampton without permission
on a scout. They were poorly armed and but
one mounted. At half past four this morning
the party were surprised in the woods a short
distance beyond New Market bridge, by twenty
dismounted horsemen. Rawlings was instant-
ly killed by a bullet through his head. John-
son and Shurtleff were, also seen to 414 and
must have been carried off as prisoners. The
others escaped.

Three companies went out and brought in
the body. Rawlings arrived here only yester-
day mornirg, and happened to be. in citizen's
dress. He wasformerly connected with an illus
t.ca.t..a...pa.para in New York. Shut-tielfcaixte out
as aid to cm.. -nartiett.---At least two of the
rebels were, shot. It is to be hoped that this
will put an end to irresponsible scouting.

The Minnesota has steam up, destination not
known.

The Monticello yesterday fired into a body of
Confederates a short distance above Newport
News. The Confederates fired some heavy guns
lastevening from Pig Point battery.

Tho Quaker City last night picked up a man
in a sail boat from Norfolk. He reports only
what was well known before, namely : therais-
ing ofthree United States ships of war in Nor-
folk harbor, and the rifling of cannon at the
navy yard. There are now ten thousand troops
in Norfolk and vicinity. Hesays the confeder-
ates feel sure of success and are determined to
fight to the last extremity.

Jeff. Davis is inRichmond: Therewas much
depression on account of the rebel :defeat in
western Virginia.

Latest From Washington.
ARRIVAL OF REBEL PRISONER.

Nothing Specialfrom the Seat of War.
Gen. R'Dowell Preparing for a Renewal

of the Conflict.

WASHINGTON, July .'2O
Fifteen rebels, capturedatBull Run on Thurs-

day, have been brought to this city under a
strong guard. One was a South Carolina ser-
geant, and the. others Alabamians. General
Mansfield sent them to the old Capitolbuilding,
which has been fitted up as a prison. The
prisoners are rough looking men and ,were ob-
jects of much interest as they marchedthrough
the street.

Up to 1 o'clock nothing of peculiar interest
had been learned from the seat of war. Gen.
McDowell was concentrating his forces, and re-
connoitering. Reinforcements *ere sent over
into Virginia to-day. The indication's are that
General McDowell is acting with .caution and
deliberation preliminary to a renewal of the
conflict.

The Virginia Militia. Called Out,

RICHMOND FORTIFYING.

WASHINGTON, July 20.
We learn from Richmond that the Governor

has issued aproclamation calling to arms near-
ly the entire military force of the State. This
movement is in consequence of the near ap-
proach of the Federal troops.

The city was being more strongly fortified,
and thousands of hands, both white and black,
were engaged in throwing up the defences.
From all that can be learned, the confederates
intend having, the grand opening battle upon
the soil of Richmond, and if appearances are
not deceptive, it will be one of themost bloody
struggles on record.

CAPTURE OF PIRATES
NEW YORK, July 20

Capt. Pue, of the brig Costa Rica, from As-pinwal, reports that she' poke on the Bth inst.off Cape Antones the brig Cuba, Capt. Stout,from Trinidad for London, who reported that
he had succeeded in mastering the piratical
prize crew put on board his vesselby the steam
er Sumter, and had put them in irons, design
ing to bring.them to this port. Two of the pi-
rates were put on board the Costa Rica and
have arrived here. The Costa Rica was boarded
oil Hatteras by the gun .boat Albatross; on a
orrrt.. search of the &Mee. were onboards_

pennovtuania daily Zdtgrapi), eaturtrav afternoon, liutp 20,1861.
BURNISH IN WESTERN VIRGINIA.

ANOTHER MASKED BATTERY
-~e-

CINCINNATI, July 19
The Kanawha correspondent of the Gazellesays, that on the morning of the 18thGeneral

Cox ordered the Ohio Twelfth, two companies
of the Twenty-first, two guns of the Cleveland
Artillery and the Ironton Cavalry, to reconnoi-
tre for a supposed masked battery near themouth of Pope creek. On reaching the creek,
four Miles from General Cox's headquarters,
they discovered the enemy 1,500strong, strong-
ly entrenched on Sarcey Hill, with a masked
battery of two guns.

On reaching the creek our men were firedupon from the masked battery and from a log
house. Our men, after firing forty rounds,crossed the creek and silenced the battery, but
the ammunition giving out we were compelled
to retire. One gun of the enemy's battery wasafterwards mounted and opened fire. Captain
Allen and Lieut. Pomeroy, of the Twenty-first
Ohio, and two others were killed, seventeenwounded, and tbree missing. Col. Morton, of
the Twentyfirst Ohio, was badly wounded and
taken prisoner. The rebels were commanded
by Col. Tompkins. •

XXXVIIthCongress—Extra Session
'WASHINGTON, July 20

Mr. Wane, (Ohio,) offered a joint resolution
that the President be authorized to appoint a
commissioner to the coming world's fair in
London. Referred to the Foreign committee.

Mr. CowAfq, (Pa.,) presented a memorial from
the citizens of Pennsylvania in favor of a na-
tional armory in that State. Referred to the
Military committee.

Mr. Lilo, (N. Y.) presented resolutions from
theLegislature of New York in relation to the
reciprocity treaty with England. Referred to
the Foreign committee.

Mr. Ram, (N. H.) reported a bill to increase
the medical corps of the navy. Laid over.

INDICTMENTOF MARSHAL KANE, OF BAL-
TIMORE, FOR TREASON.

BALTIMORE, July 20.
The grand jury of the United States District

Court, yesterday found a true bill of indictment
against George P. Kane; marshal of police, for
treason. The indictment is the same in form
as that of John Merryman, and charges the
same overt acts—the burning ofbridges on the
Northern Central Railroad and the destruction
of a portion of the western telegraph line.

PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS RE-ENLIST
ED AND ACCEPTED FOR THE WAR.

BALTMORE, July 20
The Pennsylvania regiments in Baltimore

have all been reclothed at the expense of the
State and paid off by the General Government,
and are also re-enlisted and accepted by the
War Department for three years or the war.

A REBEL FORT ATTACKED
WASHEVOTON, July 20

Papersfrom NorthCarolina report that a fed
eral war vessel, carrying forty-four guns, had
made an attack upon Fort Hatteras, but with
no effective result.

The Confessions and Experience -of
an Invalid..

P.towasasn for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from NervoueDebility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Cure, by one whocured himself,after being put to great expense throug-h medical imposi.
don and quacsery.-1-ingle ceples nev /"..3 h 94 of the an
thor, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, county..N. Y., by enclosing a postpr.:±

dul9.43End

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health la a few weeks by a very simple remedy, afterhaving suffered several years with a severe lung affect-ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—isanxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of Charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &a. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information whichhe conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try bls remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishingthe prescription will pleaseaddress
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Rings county, New York.

oCtSI-wly.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pres craplion of Sir .1. Clarke,Al. D.,Phyneidn Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable median is unfailingin the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government•
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREEAIONTHEofPregnaucy, as they areours
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
sate.

Iu all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
thin of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al.
though a Powerful' remedy,'do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing laurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet arbund each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an
thorizad Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mall.

For owls by C. A. liaaavase. ly9 dearly

FRESH ARRIVAL,
OP

HOMONT, BRANS,
SAM?, GRITTY,

Hontorryt-Erwrea CORN,
SPLIT PUPBARLEY,MIREOI4 FAT Beene,

Waoug Pees, ko.,'&c.
Jost received and for sale at theLoweer (use PRIM.

WM. D6OK JR. & CO.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED ball opened 'his

MISER OFFICE, corner of Third str Block-
berry alley, near Herr'e Rola

Cry number of all kinds and qualities. 1...r Attie by
W. - MURRAY,

fhe undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
ms low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to'hlre at the same office.
ruarll FRANK A. MURRAY.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROT,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut stria' Wein.. Fourth.
CITY OF IIABRIZBIIIIG, rEmea.

myl2.dtt

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
ON

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING BAGS
At all prices for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
I Market Sine

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a I

obstructions, from whatever Cause, and 1•ways successful as a preven-
tive.

THESE HAVE BEEN USED BY
re for maly years, both in France anuilthE-eoeto

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for thealleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as _well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit tt.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, is they are suri to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility alter this admo•
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the PiLls are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Priest
$1 00 per box. told wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNVART, Druggist,
- No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him 51 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free of observation tc
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of poe
tage' by mail. Sold aiso by S. S. &Wan,Reading,
JoassosOlounwar giG COWDzat Philadelphia, J. L. LEM-
raRGER Lebanon, Thom H. lixasen, Lancaster; 3. A.
Wou, Wrightsville ; E. T. Muss; York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the union, and by
O. D. Hews, ole proprietor, New York

N. B..—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Ms
of anykind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe. Al
othersare a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterleited

, del-dwaswly.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR
rrEIIS eaperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

pother with several other cheaper styles, may be
build at the manufacttiry, at exceedingly tow prices.

Also, a great variety oi MATES' COOLERS, of supe-
rior finish.

E. S. PARSON & 00.
CorrDeck and Pear sir eats, Philadelphia

aprill6 Sm

IMPORTANT WO FEMALES

CIIEESMAN'S PILLS,
Preparedby Cornelius L. Oheeseman, M. D..

kIEW YORK OITY
Fin combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob •
dtructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nor•
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bank and
limbs, lm., disturbed sleep, whicharise crummier:option
of nature

T 3 MABBLVD LADLES,
Or. Cheeseinan's Pills are. invaluable, as _Ley will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. 'Ladleswho have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
ntmostcoefidence In Dr. Ohesssemaa's Pais doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
Thereis onecondition of thefemale system in which the

Pats cannot be taken meant artoluctrtg sePECULLAB
RESULT. The condition tterred to ss PREGNANCY—
Ste result, MISCARRL4O4. Such is the srresistade
tendency of the taesheine to restore be sexual functions to a
normal comb/ion, that 'even the 'reproductive power of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Baplicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeach box. PllOO $l. Sentby mail on enclosing
31 to lat CORNELIUS L. Cansimas, Bar. 4,531, Post OftMe,
New York My.

Soldby one L vgglat in every town Inthe United States.,
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Ara for the United States,
14Broadway, New York,

/a whomaU Who/trate orders should be add,
&Ail in Harrißburg.by U. A.. RANAVAILY

n.

HOW To PRESKRVIZ.BIAFT.—NotbIng 13 more becoming
to a matt cr woman than-er be.auliful luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with-
out a fair comp:exion, and he or she who neglects these
great and important adornments of nature must expect
to suffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow shin. 'Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof Wood's Re:torativa. —Louievale Times.'

lace con's.HAIR Rmsroastiva —We have bad occa-
sion to use this famouspreparation of Prof. Wood's, and
after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that whore
the hair is thin it will thicken it, it. gray It will restore it
to tts-origival-color;bkourata It glveo a 00647 apprar-
once, as welt as keeps the hair from falling off. This in-
valuable ingredient is tor sale at "Chinaman's Tea Store,"
south-east corner Frederica and Baltimore streets, by
Mr. J. 0. GlVoll.—Baltimore Clipper. Sold by all good
Druggists. jyl3.dawoom

3iUcD.
On the 20th inst., Hiszsar CaAsbr.s, Bon of John and Re-

becca Fisher, aged 9 yearn.
Tha funeral will take place at 4 o'clock on Sunday af-

ternoon. The relatives and friends of thefamily arere-
quested to attend withoutfurther notice.

Kew Abrtertistmatto
ADavTarrr GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Harrisburg, July 17, 1861.

Proposals will be received at this office until
Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 12AL, for furnishing
the following articles :

Four thousand Blouses, conforming in all re-
spects with the United States army standard.

Also, four thousand.Blue Cloth Army Caps,
according to sample furnished a% this office.

E. M. BIDDLE,jylB-dtd Adjutant General.

LIME FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
in the LIRE BITSINEM is prepared to 1aroish tovery best article at short not.ae, and at tha lo west pr icesfor cash. lie sells the lima burnt at Columbia and also

that burnt at home.
my29-d3m PETER BERNHISEL.

, .

POPULAR REMEDIES.
TUTS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
IFA Jur children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS tor headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent atedicines of the day. ' •

91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
6 6rIIUR GOVERNMENT," by M. M'Kur-

NEY, is a work containing the CoNsrvrcrnos orms UNTIED Suns, giving the construction of Its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the. Union and each other, and explaining gene-
rally the Systeffrof Government of the C•nuitry. Price
1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, .at Harris-

burg, Pa. teb2l
Agents for Countiesand States wanted.

STAGE LINE
FROM

HARRISBURG TO JONESTOWN
AND RETURN.

ITIHE subecttber would announce that he
1. is running a regulvr line ofstages Iron this city to

Jonesto n, Lebanon court' y, every intim day ;itleaves
-arri-burg every Monday, Wednesday end inlay
mornings and returns the next day from Jon-stoun.
haisengers and small parcels of goods wilt be carriedat
reasouanie rites For further information enquire at
Buik's Hotel, Marketstreet.

jy3.-3mw WILLIAM YSAGER.

THERMOMETERS I
THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS, do do Brbazed do
THERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, do-Brass B nd Double Scale.
T HERMOMETERS; Union ame, 10-12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Metalic Frame, 8.10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 7.8 10 snob.
" We havejustreceived a tine lot or THERHOMETE
of various styles, and are selling them low.

HELLER'SDRUG STORE,
. 91 Market atree

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
10AMEN for Mounted Artillery Ber-

k" vice. Apply at the RendenvOus - at Peter'sHotel, Morkekstreet, Lear the Pennsylvania Railroad.
O..I:CAMPBELL,

Mai. Commanding Artillery at tamp collet.
jylEttctf

NOTICE.--My wife Eliza having left my
bed. and board, the public are hereby motioned

againEt tribally; her,ea Iwill pay no debts contracted by
her; JACOB WYMAN,
- J7/Q.lll Datiplan

Netti 26Dertistmelli.Ei
TO ALL "WHOM 1T M

NOTICE is hereby giv.2l, ti „t
in pursuance of the Act of Asssmbly

made and provided, will be soli at.
SATURDAY THE 26th DAY OF o,..Tdiai iz,ware house formerly occupid by John

,4,rin the City of Harrisburg, Pennsylvaa a
. t.:.,goods, wares and merchandiz_i t, pay the rii .

Oa due John Wallower Son, arising from ile•titian, keeping or storage thereof
PROPERTY

3 Ploughs,
1 Carriage Pole,
1 Cooking Range,
a Boxes Mdze,
1 Box Carpenter Tools,
1 Bedstead and Chairs,
1 Box Pamphlets,

2 Box Household Goods,
1 Chest Sundries,
1 Chest Household Goods, Wru Bre,:
1 Cart and 2 Stoves, (his. ism;

Lot Brokea Stoves and Castings, Owner.
Lot Household Goods, J. J. al!.

1 Chest Bedding, Owner
1 Maud, IBed, 1 Bedstead, Rocker, 1 Frame,
1 Box Glass Ware,
1 S2parator,
1 Plough,
1 Horse Rake, 1 Drill,
1 Box sundries,
1 Box Patton_ s,
1 BoxFurniture,
1 Chest Tools,
3 Boxes Mdze,
1 Bbl, 1 Half Rid Linuo:, 1 :T.
1 Bbl, 1 clod B.
2' Boxes Paper,

Bids Cement,
Lot Tools Sc.,

1 Smut Machine,
1 Lime Spreader,

RIE

CoN
Hutltu,,
Own.,
S. D. 11,1-

G.R. Du
A. Fox.
Owner.
Owner.
Owner_

Mr- P r
Ou ner.
Owner.
Owner.
Owner_
Bridge:.
Own r
Hee 11. 1
Ow. c .

Nt.
Owner
J. Wirle.bcrnOwn r.
H. 11.n,e.
C. P.
Oviver.
Eli Fry.

10131EZEI
C. F. AILTENCii

jyio-IdBtw Assignors of Jno. .wer

NOTICE.—T—he Account of A. U. it
TER, Assigne.3 of ELIAS E. KINZER, ta., 1, r ,

in the Cotut of Common Plats of Dauphin ce,s
will be confirmed by the said C Aid on th-1'.9..p.
Ans.u.t, IS6I, unless cause tleshr,wo to the colt-

jyl7 w3t u. M. XIIICHt• LI , Prot!:, ~,

PUBLIC SALE.

TN pursuance of an order of the Grp;;;
Court of Dauphin county, will be expo=ed r .,

s tle, on SATURDAY TUE I.7ra DeY OF .aUi; i
premises : All that certain plantation or tee
situate In the Township ofLower Swata e. (: •
Dauphin, about onemade from kehm's Mill, oa tii.
road le ding frees satd Mill to Balsbaugh's ,
taming 120 acres of improved land. thereon
doable log house, frame barn and other out b• i .1.
A well of water at the door. There is on tee
good orchard of choice fruit. About 75 a res a
ed, under good fences and under a high state
ration and tbe balonco is well coverd with gout. u.
Late the estate of Johnathan Fisher, deed.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day,
attendance will be given and conditions of sat
known by ADAM FltqciEß and , . .

POL FISLIFtIt,
JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk, 0. C.
Harrisburg July 17, 1861-w6t

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of an order of the Covet

Common Pleas of Dauphincounty, wilt be exp
public mule =SATURDAY the THIRD DAY of Ai ~;

at one o'clock, P. M , at the Public Home or 1,1:.
in HummOstown in said county,as the pr.
Christopher Earnest,

A certain tr., ct or land situated in Perry
Dauphin county Pennsy,van a, bounced a, nd NV ,
ginning at a point in the centre of the Mi.:diemL..ry
Wellee by land of Jacob Hummel, d ru.r•h
four degrees, welt forty tegut and lbur tcuitH ppr
a stake ; thence by M. of Mary Liebrich, south t,

four degrees, west twenty-tit e and eight Tata
to a stake ; thence by lands ofsaidJaenb Huto on
south fifty-five and one half degree=, east forty-tie • .
four tenth ihrch:s to the place of beginning,
threeacres and ninety three prrche. :Aria m .
tin the following terms and con lemons tw,11::.
cent of the purchase money to be paid Witu r
ty is street dean'one hall the balance c
Of sale and the balance with Interest on the i,t •
April 1862. MICH EL Bu nithdi JC

jylo.w3w Trustee of Christopher l

NOTICE.—The account of Henry .for, ass gnee of George Nohreahold, lets
in Me ()pert of Common Pleas of Laughat
will te confirmed by the said Court on the :f,hik
August;lB6l, unless cause be sbown to the cent ,3

MY 18.31.*W-, WM. ISIITUIELL, Presto

"OUR -GOVERNMENT."
66f11HE unity of Government, which

stittnes youono people, is now dear to yo.
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is e
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country.
triotism must arise from knowledge. It L.; only a
understanding of our civil institutions that eme cc,
strong and settled attachment to their
Impart ability for their maintenance.. .

"OUR GOVERNMENT : .An explanatory statcm
the system of Governmentof the country," coi.ta:.
text of the Constitution of the United States, ond t..
stitutional provisions of the several States, wit
meaning and construction, es determined by .1
hortt precedent and practice, oe Cqera; digested and arranged for

trice "y M.
Pdel H rrisburg,

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS Hui Li
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—T.w

prietors take pleasure in announcing that they
prepared to receive visitors. Persons desiring a1:.1 ,
location for thesummer will find this one of the ro.=
lightful places in thecountry. The water of
cannot be surpassed for driitting, bathing a..cl me
purposes. For informationand c.rtmiars atidre-s

Bttitkm.TGl3.9.,
D. II bUltNhTf,

ironricJels 2m

EDUCATIONAL

ACONTROLLING- ELEMENT OF .N.l
TIONALITY is the system of education ic t.

try. "In proportion as the structure of a governs,.
gives force to public opinion, that public opiaii
be enlightened."—W asking on's lareuell Ad 5
this end the people in general should be educatot imo
correct and familiar acquaintance with the co:tr.,
principles of our government and civil institimung.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatcry shut, ert
the system of Governmentof the Country, kc
,hl., FOR SCBOOLS, ACADEM.IIai AND PuPGLAR

is a work which, with proper historical notices,
the construction of the provisions of the Constit-itJ
the United States and of those or the several :Slat,.
determined by judicial authority, or derived from
and writers, including some reierences toadininisi,
wa and practice, soas to show the actual working
general system of Government. It 18 free from ape,
Live opinions, ennservative in its tendency, and ca105:.. ,.
to cultivate the love of our country. It has bees -
to a considerable extent, in. the EDUCATION
sn different states, and G recommended by J ,,,,-

Atatesmen and Presidents, and Proies.son, of
Priice $lOO. Sold by

del
3PKI, \

.1 -1• r lzbur

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDig

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GOODS AND MERCHANDISE prompt
forviarded by Philadelphiaand Reading, Non L

Central, CumberlandValley and Penneylvania Rath ,.
~ad Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYING to and from ail part: n
city to the dilierentRailroad depots will be dame
-very lowest rates.

FAMII.StB removing will be promptlyattenile f p
Orders 'eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at toe -

of E. S. Zollinger, will receive preliet attention.
siguments offreight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOW It
apt Office ItesAiiiiM,

JUST PUBLIS Ei 10)

A MANUA!,

MILITARY BURG

HINTS ON THE EXIERGENCir

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice',

S. D. GROSS, 11. rr

OF SURGERY DI THE JEFFERSON SIERICkt.
AT PHI TARKLPSIA.

For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTOnE
may 24

AQUANTITY of Bags, Checks and I.;
hams for sale by the dozen and pica,

sass, at the D.5.UP131:5 COUNTY loys-ra
Euxisiaarail Delay 8, UM.


